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@simonmlewis great #edchatIE tonight. Came late and never really got started. Too much going on :-)

09-May-11 22:30 | pamelaaobrien

RT @simonmlewis One other #shamelessplug is Mash.ie - useful for thematic planning #edchatie

09-May-11 22:26 | 7MJB

Thanks for the great links on #edchatie Sorry to have missed it.

09-May-11 22:22 | simonmlewis

RT @seomraranga: #EdchatIE Has anyone mentioned the askaboutireland.ie site? Great for
history/geography/science for all primary classes.

09-May-11 22:20 | simonmlewis

Short story of the day is Cheever, think Burt Lancaster, but story beats movie every time
http://tinyurl.com/yfx4ywd #ssm2011 #edchatie

09-May-11 22:17 | levdavidovic

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir http://bit.ly/eUDnYP Great drama ideas for younger ages #edchatie <this looks great!

09-May-11 22:16 | Lorrainemunro

RT @7MJB: #edchatie talkingpets.org Does what it says! Children select a pet and make it talk. Good for
language, creative work

09-May-11 22:15 | simonmlewis

RT @fboss: @AnseoAMuinteoir Hadn't seen http://www.irishpotatofamine.org/flash.html before. Looks really
good & is flash animated too. #edchatie

09-May-11 22:14 | simonmlewis

RT @fboss: RT @NL_84: #shoutout for @seomraranga as a great site for resources #edchatie & featured this
chat too: http://bit.ly/jXMhQk

09-May-11 22:13 | simonmlewis

@fboss seomraranga.com #edchatIE

09-May-11 22:03 | DuicheEallaigh

Missed #edchatIE tonight due to nightmare day on the golf course . My contribution can be found here
http://t.co/bbsEdf8

09-May-11 21:25 | lismiss

Thanks to everyone for lighting up #edchatie No.10 like a fireworks display tonight by sharing out so many great
ed links so explosively

09-May-11 20:44 | fboss

#edchatie Meant to put up the link to sfskids.org San Francisco Symph Orchestra site for teaching kids the
instruments of the orchestra.

09-May-11 20:40 | seomraranga

well done @fboss for a great #edchatie Lots of tips picked up as always!

09-May-11 20:34 | NL_84

#edchatie Will have to check out the summary tomorrow to follow up on lots of great links. Thanks again @fboss
for organising.

09-May-11 20:34 | seomraranga

@fboss thanks for a great #edchatie. Lots to check out this week :-)

09-May-11 20:33 | pamelaaobrien

@fboss Thanks for a great chat...hope to catch more in future. Cheers, all! #edchatie

09-May-11 20:32 | tbbrwn

@fboss night fred and thanks!! #edchatie

09-May-11 20:31 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @pamelaaobrien: @fboss Really looking forward to multiple #edchatIE's this week. #cesimeet one sounds
lik… (cont) http://deck.ly/~vjWZ1

09-May-11 20:31 | AnseoAMuinteoir

G'night all from here (but do keep posting links) off to walk the hound #edchatie

09-May-11 20:31 | fboss



@fboss Really looking forward to multiple #edchatIE's this week. #cesimeet one sounds like great fun #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:30 | pamelaaobrien

RT @NL_84: prob mentioned already, but @tombarrett's site http://j.mp/20SBXx is full of great ideas #edchatie ->
A must go to website!

09-May-11 20:30 | fboss

RT @fboss: #edchatie x 3 coming up from tomorrow everyone & here's a taster for #cesimeet: http://bit.ly/j0zAF8
----- oh exciting stuff!!

09-May-11 20:30 | flynntommy

RT @fboss: #edchatie x 3 coming up from tomorrow everyone & here's a taster for #cesimeet:
http://edchatie.pbw… (cont) http://deck.ly/~O91Rv

09-May-11 20:30 | seomraranga

Transcript will be appearing tomorrow morning on http://bit.ly/fXHENi and also on http://bit.ly/jTCbtt #edchatie

09-May-11 20:29 | fboss

RT @fboss:#edchatie x 3 coming up from tomorrow & heres taster for #cesimeet:
http://edchatie.pbworks.com/w/page/39807486/CESImeet #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:29 | pamelaaobrien

@flynntommy Lego Comic Builder is an awesome cartoon builder, too. Available in IE? http://bit.ly/jwdeG4
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:28 | tbbrwn

RT @fboss: #edchatie x 3 coming up from tomorrow everyone & here's a taster for #cesimeet: http://bit.ly/j0zAF8
----- oh exciting stuff!!

09-May-11 20:28 | AnseoAMuinteoir

#edchatie @fboss have to go early here 2. gr8 chat yet again. many thx. only nice thing about going bk in sept is
2b able 2use these sites!

09-May-11 20:28 | flynntommy

anyone using Spelling City http://j.mp/akAKha? #edchatie

09-May-11 20:28 | NL_84

#edchatie x 3 coming up from tomorrow everyone & here's a taster for #cesimeet:
http://edchatie.pbworks.com/w/page/39807486/CESImeet

09-May-11 20:28 | fboss

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:27 | ISwearItsNotTed

#EdChatIE Thanks for all the great leads, to be followed up in due course! The transcript, #fboss , will be a
keeper.

09-May-11 20:27 | ConnollyTrevor

#edchatie @AnseoAMuinteoir @NL_84 Thanks for the mentions for Seomra Ranga.

09-May-11 20:27 | seomraranga

prob mentioned already, but @tombarrett's site http://j.mp/20SBXx is full of great ideas #edchatie

09-May-11 20:27 | NL_84

@fboss thanks Fred for a great chat, looking forward to catching up on lost in translation tweets tomorrow night
all! #edchatie

09-May-11 20:26 | AnseoAMuinteoir

For those interested in doing a Mental Maths project, check out http://www.targetboard.net #tboard #edchatie

09-May-11 20:26 | simonmlewis

LAst 5mins folks for official timing of #edchatie, but will pull summary info a bit later if there's more:
http://fboss.delivr.com/1523l

09-May-11 20:26 | fboss

RT @seomraranga: #edchatie I preseume Google Street maps has been mentioned. Google Art Project also
great for touring the world's galleries.

09-May-11 20:25 | AnseoAMuinteoir

#edchatie I preseume Google Street maps has been mentioned. Google Art Project also great for touring the
world's galleries.

09-May-11 20:25 | seomraranga



#edchatie mangahigh.com for maths now completely free for irish schools I think?

09-May-11 20:24 | flynntommy

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:24 | madaboutelt

#edchatie I see Wordle was mentioned earlier. Chartle is a stablemate for working with charts/diagrams.

09-May-11 20:24 | seomraranga

@seomraranga Don't worry,my entire PC froze for 5 mins -too many open websites, methinks from all the
diamonds I'm picking up here #edchatie

09-May-11 20:24 | fboss

@fboss Sure do! great group of folks! cheers :) #edchatie

09-May-11 20:24 | tbbrwn

Tonight's #edchatie covered more in 30 minutes than previous sessions cover in 90 minutes.

09-May-11 20:23 | topgold

RT @fboss: RT @seomraranga: #EdchatIE Has anyone mentioned the askaboutireland.ie site? >> agree great
site. new eco detectives too on it

09-May-11 20:23 | flynntommy

@tbbrwn Do you follow the Sunday night (9pm Irish time) GTChat in Ireland. Well worth it:
http://www.giftedandtalented.ie/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:23 | fboss

#edchatie Tweetdeck back up and running at last. Sorry I missed most of the chat. Will have to catch up on all
the links in the summary.

09-May-11 20:22 | seomraranga

Here's who Twitter recommends following for #edchatie: http://twitter.com/#!/who_to_follow/search/%23edchatie

09-May-11 20:22 | topgold

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir: http://bit.ly/eUDnYP Great drama ideas for younger ages #edchatie

09-May-11 20:22 | sites4primary

#edchatie Have to go. Thanks to @fboss once again for organising a brilliant session!

09-May-11 20:21 | 7MJB

#edchatie also http://www.zimmertwins.com/, http://www.makebeliefscomix.com/ and
http://superherosquad.marvel.com/create_your_own_comic

09-May-11 20:21 | flynntommy

this is great for creative writing, tumblr seems to be having issues, but look it up when you can http://j.mp/hgEKk2
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:21 | NL_84

@ianaddison it is in progress at the moment with #edchatie -swapping urls at the mo

09-May-11 20:20 | johnmayo

RT @seomraranga: #EdchatIE Has anyone mentioned the askaboutireland.ie site? Great for
history/geography/science for all primary classes +1

09-May-11 20:20 | fboss

@seomraranga hadn't thought of that as a resource thanks Damian #edchatie

09-May-11 20:20 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@crumphelen I never used delicious as anything but a bookmark warehouse..w/ evernote, i save LOTS of
images, pdfs, files, etc. #edchatie

09-May-11 20:20 | tbbrwn

Here's an idea for learning & teaching word meaning (not all examples suitable for younger kids)
http://www.wordia.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:20 | fboss

#EdchatIE Has anyone mentioned the askaboutireland.ie site? Great for history/geography/science for all primary
classes.

09-May-11 20:20 | seomraranga



#edchatie loving all these great links. was http://bit.ly/IDBPT (Voki) mentioned yet? Great for languages

09-May-11 20:19 | flynntommy

@fboss I've a list of good sites for Pr level. I'll forward to you 2moro if you DM me an email address. You can add
them to chat #edchatie

09-May-11 20:18 | 7MJB

#EdchatIE Sorry for the lack of contributions. Computer really playing up this evening.

09-May-11 20:18 | seomraranga

@topgold Have heard of @pinboard - Leo LaPorte also recommends then from time to time on his podcasts for
same reason (pay = stay) #edchatie

09-May-11 20:17 | fboss

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:17 | WillMort

@AnseoAMuinteoir That's a really interesting part once you don't have to learn off the facts by heart for an exam
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:16 | fboss

RT @RobertChaney: #edchatIE Animoto very good

09-May-11 20:16 | topgold

@sccenglish looks like a great site thanks for sharing #edchatie

09-May-11 20:16 | AnseoAMuinteoir

A poetry one to sign off with - words and animations combined on http://www.bcactionpoet.org/ good for classes.
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:15 | sccenglish

@fboss I pay @pinboard to record all my tweets plus all my Delicious and all are easily findable by hashtag.
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:15 | topgold

@topgold It's the "finding time to edit" part where I fall down :-( #edchatie You're right though, curation is
important

09-May-11 20:15 | fboss

@fboss must look it up, turns out I enjoy Art a lot more then I ever thought I did. REally enjoying the history
aspect these days #edchatie

09-May-11 20:14 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@crumphelen Well worth it - a great tool and platform agnostic for the most. #edchatie

09-May-11 20:14 | fboss

#edchatie and of course Scoilnet Site of the Week (scoilnet.ie) is worth a look each week plus there is an archive
of them.

09-May-11 20:13 | flynntommy

@AnseoAMuinteoir There's also one for i-Devices about Van Gogh, Free & brilliant too (sorry can't remember it
just now) #edchatie

09-May-11 20:13 | fboss

bookmarked Inventables: new materials for science classes. #edchatie http://bit.ly/gtva7d

09-May-11 20:13 | topgold

@crumphelen You enhance Delicious when you visit, trim and edit your stash. #edchatie

09-May-11 20:13 | topgold

#edchatie Gonna head off now but thanks for lots of new ideas @fboss Google Goggles has stuck in my head ..
must investigate

09-May-11 20:12 | crumphelen

#edchatie also have to throw in http://www.german.ie - another biased one :) - needs a little updating but again
great resource finder

09-May-11 20:12 | flynntommy

@topgold I was keeping the links on a separate list but couldn't keep up. My delicious account will autocatch all
my RTs though #edchatie

09-May-11 20:12 | fboss



#edchatIE Animoto very good

09-May-11 20:12 | RobertChaney

@fboss Sorry, forgot an intro! Hi! Toby from Oklahoma USA--phd student in educational technology, 2ndary
focus on GT students #edchatie

09-May-11 20:12 | tbbrwn

@fboss @saorog would be the master on scratch, I'm but a lowly padwan :-) #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:12 | pamelaaobrien

#edchatie Here's a useful list of #historyteachers on twitter http://bit.ly/guwSwt from @russeltarr also def worth a
follow

09-May-11 20:12 | ConnollyTrevor

http://j.mp/bCl1PO Number Gossip, funsite for interesting facts on numbers #edchatie

09-May-11 20:11 | NL_84

@TheFrogBlog Like the way you bowed out (dis) gracefully with your #shamelessplug :-) #edchatie

09-May-11 20:11 | fboss

@topgold looking forward to have a proper look next week after @ictedu :-) #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:11 | pamelaaobrien

@NL_84 I don't go into any class without it or the apps these days, very useful to start a lesson #edchatie

09-May-11 20:10 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@tbbrwn Yes! Animoto is a brilliant site - also with an ed license attached to it #edchatie

09-May-11 20:10 | fboss

RT @pamelaaobrien: www.scratch.mit.edu good for getting started with Scratch #EdchatIE thinbk this is
@saorog 's area too (?)

09-May-11 20:09 | fboss

@pamelaaobrien Tonight's #edchatie needs an annotated bibliography for its link list.

09-May-11 20:09 | topgold

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:09 | AtkiTeach

@NL_84 also have 2 apps called Louvre and ArtLite both free on itunes and useful to get Looking and
Responding done #edchatie

09-May-11 20:09 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @NL_84: follow @ICTmagic if you dont already, always tweeting great links http://j.mp/dTAnmL >> agree
#EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:09 | pamelaaobrien

Ooh, did I mention the Frog Blog? www.frogblog.ie #edchatIE #shamelessplug #goodnightfolks

09-May-11 20:09 | TheFrogBlog

@NL_84 Try I am an Artist (NCTE site) http://www.iamanartist.ie/clay/ <- the direct link to the clay section
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:09 | fboss

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:09 | luclip

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir http://bit.ly/iDYGCs Very useful for quick easy science lessons primary level #edchatie
<< Agree!

09-May-11 20:08 | 7MJB

@fboss I second VoiceThread...a great tool. I suppose Animoto is well used also? http://bit.ly/IdBKH #edchatie

09-May-11 20:08 | tbbrwn

follow @ICTmagic if you don't already, always tweeting great links http://j.mp/dTAnmL #edchatie

09-May-11 20:08 | NL_84



Tonight not a good night to come in late :-) #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:08 | pamelaaobrien

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://bit.ly/hq2BOt #edchatie Forsooth!

09-May-11 20:08 | fboss

@7MJB You can, I think, embed the Voki you make in your school website/blog as well. Think they might have to
be short recordings #edchatie

09-May-11 20:07 | fboss

@NL_84 I use a book a lot called HOw to talk to Children about Art and base everything on that incl clay (search
amazon) #edchatie

09-May-11 20:07 | AnseoAMuinteoir

www.scratch.mit.edu good for getting started with Scratch #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:07 | pamelaaobrien

RT @7MJB @fboss #edchatie Had a quick look at Voki now. Haven't used it before but will give it a try, kids
would love it

09-May-11 20:07 | 7MJB

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:07 | AnnLoseva

RT @humphreyjones: Final one before I go - for loads of Ag. Science related videos: http://j.mp/bOeon5
#edchatIE Good night tweachers!

09-May-11 20:07 | johnmayo

@flynntommy Have you tried using Google Goggles to recognise QR Codes or evn to play Sudoku (in under
20secs) Great tool #edchatie

09-May-11 20:06 | fboss

anyone got any good art sites with clay lessons? help out a seriously non-arty teacher with arty students!
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:06 | NL_84

http://learning.blogs.nytimes.com/ : the Learning Network, for all levels, all subjects - @NYTimesLearning
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:06 | sccenglish

@crumphelen find my favourited tab on laptop is over full may need to try delicious #edchatie

09-May-11 20:06 | AnseoAMuinteoir

Final one before I go - for loads of Ag. Science related videos: http://j.mp/bOeon5 #edchatIE Good night
tweachers!

09-May-11 20:06 | humphreyjones

RT @sccenglish: For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent:
http://shakespeare.yippy.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:05 | leenamrius

Another voice-based piece of web software (with an ed license too) is Voicethread: http://voicethread.com/ Good
for group work too #edchatie

09-May-11 20:04 | fboss

http://bit.ly/iDYGCs Very useful for quick easy science lessons primary level #edchatie

09-May-11 20:04 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@TheFrogBlog wow Pocket Body looks amazing, would consider buying if I thought I'd use it regularly! #edchatie

09-May-11 20:04 | NL_84

RT @TheFrogBlog: Used this iPad app in class for the first time yest (connect to my projector): Pocket Body:
http://j.mp/jyed6S & made in Ireland! #edchatie

09-May-11 20:04 | humphreyjones

@leenamrius @sccenglish You know the Top Booster @documentally keynotes #ictedu on Saturday? #edchatie

09-May-11 20:04 | topgold

For any English teachers, the Shakespeare Yippy search engine is excellent: http://shakespeare.yippy.com/
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:03 | sccenglish



Www.crick web.co.uk and www.bbc.co.uk/schools good resources here for primary #EdchatIE

09-May-11 20:03 | pamelaaobrien

@7MJB HAve you tried Voki as well? Students can avatar themselves/character from story & add a voice
#edchatie http://www.voki.com/

09-May-11 20:03 | fboss

#edchatie QR codes are another option - haven't used them yet for teaching but this article has ideas:
http://bit.ly/fUIYR3

09-May-11 20:03 | flynntommy

Sounds good RT @topgold: @tbbrwn I promise a Delicious screencast where I show my social discovery
methods for #edchatie.

09-May-11 20:03 | ConnollyTrevor

sorry 2 hijack #edchatie any1 want 2 give quick opinion on which you think is best? principal would like quick
opinions! http://j.mp/lE40zl

09-May-11 20:03 | NL_84

Two websites I often reference in lesson preparation: Science Unleashed http://j.mp/ir5scu & Fear of Physics
http://j.mp/42bzBV #edchatIE

09-May-11 20:02 | humphreyjones

@topgold I have evernote, just need to invest the time I guess #edchatie

09-May-11 20:02 | ConnollyTrevor

RT @sccenglish: For simple free podcasting on your phone, Audioboo is neat: http://audioboo.fm/ #edchatie

09-May-11 20:02 | leenamrius

@tbbrwn I promise a Delicious screencast where I show my social discovery methods for #edchatie.

09-May-11 20:02 | topgold

@topgold ok now it makes sense.... I'm on the free app so it never occured to me #edchatie

09-May-11 20:01 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @fboss: @RobertChaney Great idea with Prezi there -> scan entire A4 sheets, insert and can spin around,
focus #edchatie

09-May-11 20:01 | NL_84

RT @flynntommy: #edchatie not sure what has been suggested-catching up.Bit biased, find Scoilnet Resource
Finder http://bit.ly/lS9D5y great.

09-May-11 20:01 | fboss

Great stuff to be found -RT @humphreyjones: If you're an English teacher, check out our colleagues
@sccenglish www.sccenglish.ie #edchatIE

09-May-11 20:01 | ConnollyTrevor

@AnseoAMuinteoir Evernote's only social dimension is the shared notebook feature. Social discovery runs
rampant in Delicious. #edchatie

09-May-11 20:01 | topgold

RT @sccenglish: And, yes, Wordle: have used them for public speeches recently- http://bit.ly/eAQKVL -
#edchatie You did a great job with 'em

09-May-11 20:01 | fboss

@topgold must catch up with up with you @ICTedu to talk evernote so!! #edchatie

09-May-11 20:01 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@RobertChaney Great idea with Prezi there -> scan entire A4 sheets, insert and can spin around, focus
#edchatie

09-May-11 20:00 | fboss

@AnseoAMuinteoir @ictedu We should make audio testimonials for @evernote #edchatie

09-May-11 20:00 | topgold

If you're an English teacher, definitly check out our colleagues @sccenglish www.sccenglish.ie #edchatIE

09-May-11 19:59 | humphreyjones

#edchatie Damien, primary teacher teaching in Sligo. Sorry I'm late. Internet a bit shaky, now Tweetdeck won't
work. Slowly typing on iPod.

09-May-11 19:59 | seomraranga



@topgold Curious...what's missing in evernote that delicious has? #edchatie

09-May-11 19:59 | tbbrwn

@topgold HOw do you mean the social networking in evernote? Wsan't aware there was that aspect #edchatie

09-May-11 19:59 | AnseoAMuinteoir

We're halfway through the hour and already I'm a few miles behind in the #edchatie tonight (feeling my age, I
think). Fun catching up though

09-May-11 19:59 | fboss

RT @TheFrogBlog: Used this iPad app in class for the first time yest (connect to my projector): Pocket Body:
http://j.mp/jyed6S & made in Ireland! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:59 | arthurpdent42

#edchatie also poptech.org & www.thersa.org to add to TED which help you to think you should also read
http://bit.ly/j30RFK when he blogs ed

09-May-11 19:59 | johnmayo

RT @topgold: @AnseoAMuinteoir @tbbrwn @ConnollyTrevor I think @evernote should listen to #edchatie
testimonial… (cont) http://deck.ly/~E1xuO

09-May-11 19:58 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@tbbrwn @AnseoAMuinteoir As a paid Evernote user, I cite the social networking juice essential in Delicious.
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:58 | topgold

RT @sccenglish: For simple free podcasting on your phone, Audioboo is neat: http://audioboo.fm/ #edchatie

09-May-11 19:58 | sguilana

I second anyone mentioning Dropbox, couldn't live without it! ZumoDrive also fantastic (same idea) #edchatie

09-May-11 19:58 | NL_84

#edchatie DIIGO Account go to: http://www.diigo.com/ Sign in with Twitter & open an account then go to
http://bit.ly/jOp7vh & join the group

09-May-11 19:58 | fboss

@7MJB unfortunately not :-( #EdchatIE

09-May-11 19:58 | pamelaaobrien

Used this iPad app in class for the first time yest (connect to my projector): Pocket Body: http://j.mp/jyed6S &
made in Ireland! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:58 | TheFrogBlog

“@humphreyjones: A collection of sci related videos from the Simpsons - just brilliant lesson openers:
http://t.co/UdOikE1 #edchatie” #pwsd

09-May-11 19:57 | jenclevette

RT @fboss: @magsamond If going the route of You Tube, what about TED: http://www.ted.com/ utterly brilliant &
thought provoking #EdchatIE

09-May-11 19:57 | pamelaaobrien

#edchatIE csfsoftware also have a great teacher planner (TPIM)for lesson planning/diary customised to your
school day & timetable

09-May-11 19:57 | RobertChaney

@pamelaaobrien Hi Pam. Hope the result was good for U11's. #edchatie

09-May-11 19:57 | 7MJB

For simple free podcasting on your phone, Audioboo is neat: http://audioboo.fm/ #edchatie

09-May-11 19:57 | sccenglish

@AnseoAMuinteoir @tbbrwn @ConnollyTrevor I think @evernote should listen to #edchatie testimonials.

09-May-11 19:57 | topgold

kidblog.org has been a big hit with my class this year, nice to have a safe online space for kids #edchatie

09-May-11 19:57 | NL_84

RT @topgold: @flynntommy If you share Dropbox with students, you should monitor them for Torrent seeds.
#edchatie>> good advice. thx

09-May-11 19:57 | flynntommy



@tbbrwn Why do you think evernote trumps Delicious? #edchatie

09-May-11 19:56 | crumphelen

Pam O Brien 3rd level sorry I'm late u11 shield final takes precedence :-) #EdchatIE

09-May-11 19:56 | pamelaaobrien

@flynntommy @magsamond If you share Dropbox with students, you should monitor them for Torrent seeds.
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:56 | topgold

#edchatIE Google Docs, Twitter, Dropbox, Easy Grade Pro - all my essentials.

09-May-11 19:55 | humphreyjones

@fboss @magsamond and videojug.com, their ipad app has been coming in useful #edchatie

09-May-11 19:55 | NL_84

@tbbrwn @ConnollyTrevor @topgold I have evernote....can manage that I think... #edchatie

09-May-11 19:55 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @humphreyjones: A great collection of science related videos from the Simpsons - just brilliant lesson
openers: http://j.mp/alb4jy #edchatie

09-May-11 19:55 | arthurpdent42

@ConnollyTrevor I learn from Delicious, Pinboard and Diigo advocates whenever @ictedu or @kcor1964 do their
annual events. #edchatie

09-May-11 19:55 | topgold

@magsamond If we're going the route of You Tube, then what about TED: http://www.ted.com/ utterly brilliant &
thought provoking #edchatie

09-May-11 19:54 | fboss

#edchatie If YouTube is still blocked use http://keepvid.com/ to grab your clip.

09-May-11 19:54 | ConnollyTrevor

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir @ConnollyTrevor: @topgold #edchatie re: Delicious...I moved away from it to evernote
and have not looked back. love it!

09-May-11 19:54 | tbbrwn

A great collection of science related videos from the Simpsons - just brilliant lesson openers: http://j.mp/alb4jy
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:54 | humphreyjones

#edchatIE www.csfsoftware.co.uk have great apps for Maths, esp for IWBs. Some cost but worth it, particularly
10QuickQuestionsPRO !

09-May-11 19:54 | RobertChaney

@magsamond bye Mags! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:54 | flynntommy

Another one I love, making crosswords as assessment in senior classes http://bit.ly/8jmxix #edchatie

09-May-11 19:53 | AnseoAMuinteoir

Another amazing website for biology teachers: Google Body http://j.mp/gX5rb9 #edchatIE

09-May-11 19:53 | humphreyjones

RT @magsamond: #edchatie just for the record also - DropBox invaluable >> couldn't manage without it! Have
4GB now thru referrals :)

09-May-11 19:53 | flynntommy

@tbbrwn #edchatie archived later on tonight & available to all tomorrow from the wiki: fboss.delivr.com/1523l &
also at http://bit.ly/jTCbtt

09-May-11 19:53 | fboss

#edchatie will have to leave now, hope to chat Fri night at #cesimeet #ictedu# session - tune in about 8.30ish.
Thanks @fboss

09-May-11 19:53 | magsamond

TES Connect has a lot for primary and postprimary in every subject: http://www.tes.co.uk/teaching-resources/
@TESConnect #edchatie

09-May-11 19:52 | sccenglish



#edchatie talkingpets.org Does what it says! Children select a pet and make it talk. Good for language, creative
work

09-May-11 19:52 | 7MJB

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir: @fboss well clueless now Fred, never used Delicious or Diigo!! #edchatie >> both really
good

09-May-11 19:52 | flynntommy

Haven''t tried it yet but it looks like something that could be very useful in a mainstream class http://bit.ly/4N7Ye8
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:52 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@tbbrwn Your recent post http://url.ie/b2m0 suggested tools useful for practical classroom sessions. #edchatie

09-May-11 19:52 | topgold

#edchatie There's so much out there it can feel overwhelming at times! Delicious or Diigo would seem to be the
way forward.

09-May-11 19:52 | ConnollyTrevor

#edchatie not sure what has been suggested - catching up. Bit biased but find Scoilnet Resource Finder
http://bit.ly/lS9D5y great.

09-May-11 19:51 | flynntommy

@fboss well clueless now Fred, never used Delicious or Diigo!! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:51 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @NL_84: @ConnollyTrevor Wordle is awesome, we used it in maths when studying data http://bit.ly/jb8cS2
#edchatie Tagxedo.com great too +1

09-May-11 19:51 | fboss

#edchatie @RobertChaney like numeracy section of mathsnet.net. I teach adult basic skills n its tough getting
stuff that's not too "kiddy"

09-May-11 19:51 | crumphelen

@AnseoAMuinteoir Have set up a Diigo group for #edchatie recently but been too busy preparing for #ictedu to
advertise - bit like delicious

09-May-11 19:50 | fboss

#edchatie just for the record also - DropBox invaluable. And as for Twitter....all good tips for useful web resources
now originate there

09-May-11 19:50 | magsamond

And, yes, Wordle: have used them for public speeches recently - http://bit.ly/eAQKVL - #edchatie

09-May-11 19:50 | sccenglish

@NL_84 @ronanmooney #edchatIE prezi great for a presentation with a difference. I scan entire A4 sheets,
insert and can spin around, focus

09-May-11 19:50 | RobertChaney

For science teachers: check out Wonderville - loads of brilliant interactive lessons, videos and animations:
#edchatIE http://j.mp/j64NEU

09-May-11 19:50 | TheFrogBlog

For the uber geek in me http://slashdot.org #edchatie

09-May-11 19:50 | johnmayo

#edchatie Sorry but gotta leave early, really enjoyed my first visit - and @magsamond I use both google and
youtube practically every day!

09-May-11 19:49 | SabineMcKenna

Another industry staple http://lifehacker.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 19:49 | johnmayo

RT @magsamond: RT @humphreyjones: @fboss #edchatIE check out the Frog Blog! www.frogblog.ie (For sci
news, web… (cont) http://deck.ly/~7zZfu

09-May-11 19:49 | fboss

http://bit.ly/eUDnYP Great drama ideas for younger ages #edchatie

09-May-11 19:48 | AnseoAMuinteoir

Another fav http://bigthink.com/blogs/dangerously-irrelevant #edchatie

09-May-11 19:48 | johnmayo



#edchatie - greetings to all - Julian, English, postprimary. The NYT Learning Network is very good -
http://nyti.ms/iEuUri @NYTimesLearning

09-May-11 19:48 | sccenglish

#edchatie sorry i'm late - skype at fault :) I'm Tommy, 2nd level teacher of Accounting, German and ICT. On
career break but back in Sept :(

09-May-11 19:48 | flynntommy

@ConnollyTrevor might try TimeRime too. http://timerime.com/ #edchatie

09-May-11 19:48 | tbbrwn

#edchatIE xtranormal.com for animated storytelling is great. Type in script and assign actions.

09-May-11 19:48 | RobertChaney

prezi.com is great for creating engaging presentations, a student used it recently and it was very impressive!
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:47 | NL_84

#edchatie newserver.iboard.co.uk is good for interactive games

09-May-11 19:47 | 7MJB

@magsamond Have you tried http://www.agoogleaday.com Good for getting students to practice web searching
techniques & teamwork #edchatie

09-May-11 19:47 | fboss

a ICT blog non educational http://www.labnol.org/ #edchatie

09-May-11 19:47 | johnmayo

RT @humphreyjones: @fboss check out the Frog Blog! www.frogblog.ie (For sci news, weblinks, recommended
DVD's, software and apps) #edchatIE

09-May-11 19:47 | magsamond

@ConnollyTrevor I bookmark/tag items that will fit into course materials. Here are my Media Writing items:
http://url.ie/b2lu #edchatie

09-May-11 19:46 | topgold

#edchatie I recently used http://bit.ly/173KkM Timetoast to create an interactive timeline -room for improvement
but it has potential.

09-May-11 19:46 | ConnollyTrevor

triptico.co.uk has some cool downloadable tools that are quite handy in the classroom, student selectors etc
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:46 | NL_84

http://edorigami.edublogs.org/ #edchatie great blog and wiki cant find wiki link yet

09-May-11 19:46 | johnmayo

@fboss Thanks Fred - OK - check out the Frog Blog! www.frogblog.ie (For sci news, weblinks, recommended
DVD's, software and apps) #edchatIE

09-May-11 19:46 | humphreyjones

@fboss loved it with both classes I've used it with, really interesting and works well with SESE books as well
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:46 | AnseoAMuinteoir

#edchatie Has anyone headlined YouTube yet? goldmine! Google images - priceless. Classtools.net - couldn't
work without those now :)

09-May-11 19:45 | magsamond

@RobertChaney quick glance at mathsnet.net, looks excellent thanks! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:45 | NL_84

@AnseoAMuinteoir Hadn't seen http://www.irishpotatofamine.org/flash.html before. Looks really good & is flash
animated too. #edchatie

09-May-11 19:45 | fboss

#edchatie northumberland.gov.uk is good for helping young children to learn how to control the mouse

09-May-11 19:44 | 7MJB

#edchatIE mathsnet.net have some great games and puzzles. Best collection on web. Would work for primary.
Especially IWBs

09-May-11 19:44 | RobertChaney



http://larryferlazzo.edublogs.org/ #edchatie some great links

09-May-11 19:44 | johnmayo

@ConnollyTrevor Wordle is awesome, we used it in maths when studying data http://bit.ly/jb8cS2 #edchatie
Tagxedo.com is great too

09-May-11 19:44 | NL_84

@ConnollyTrevor #edchatie wordles for the last 9 chats are now available at:
http://edchatie.pbworks.com/w/page/39874250/edchatIE-WORDLED

09-May-11 19:43 | fboss

RT @ConnollyTrevor: @topgold #edchatie I've never gotten into delicious could you give some tips? -Glad I'm
not the only one who hasn't used

09-May-11 19:43 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@topgold #edchatie I've never gotten into delicious could you give some tips?

09-May-11 19:43 | ConnollyTrevor

#edchatie Also love www.storybird.com for creative writing and story telling thanks to @annemmcm

09-May-11 19:43 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @BridCarlow: starfall.com is great for phonics and early reading #edchatie HAve seen starfall & it's great

09-May-11 19:42 | fboss

RT @ConnollyTrevor: #edchatie use http://bit.ly/9vzvP7 Wordle to create a word cloud and get people to look at
and think about something

09-May-11 19:42 | magsamond

@humphreyjones - you could reference your blog in the time you're here - a great respource & those podcasts
too -post the links #edchatie

09-May-11 19:42 | fboss

@magsamond use BBC typing in LS on a regular basis as well, well worth a look! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:42 | AnseoAMuinteoir

#edchatie There is a lot of stuff on the former ppds site, but it's difficult to find as they've amalgamated it.... for
primary

09-May-11 19:41 | SabineMcKenna

#edchatie I use starfall, cbeebies and Mr Thorn Does Phonics

09-May-11 19:41 | 7MJB

#edchatie favourite small challenge exercise of the moment for my classes is the BBC Questionaut - I dare y'all to
try http://bbc.in/4bv7O

09-May-11 19:41 | magsamond

I'm a 3rd lvl lecturer who mines Delicious for essential material before each class meeting. #edchatie

09-May-11 19:41 | topgold

@johnmayo will you be starting your own website then??? #edchatie

09-May-11 19:41 | crumphelen

@RobertChaney I like the smoothness of Geogebra & the fact that it's free & works offline & animates problems
& solutions #edchatie

09-May-11 19:41 | fboss

had great success with http://bit.ly/jxJIoi with so many levels, works from 3rd right up! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:41 | AnseoAMuinteoir

#edchatie use http://bit.ly/9vzvP7 Wordle to create a word cloud and get people to look at and think about
something in a new way

09-May-11 19:40 | ConnollyTrevor

#edchatie Yes, used seomraranga only today as I was stuck for lined paper in a hurry! ;)

09-May-11 19:40 | SabineMcKenna

sketch.odopod.com was great during #tap2011 impressive visual art sketching tool #edchatie

09-May-11 19:40 | NL_84



RT @NL_84: #shoutout for @seomraranga as a great site for resources #edchatie & featured this chat too:
http://bit.ly/jXMhQk

09-May-11 19:40 | fboss

my kids really enjoy bomomo.com and usually ask to use it when they are on the computer #edchatie cool visual
art tool

09-May-11 19:39 | NL_84

#edchatie for stimulus to engage in science I trawl thru what my colleagues suggest on our Discover Sensors
website http://bit.ly/khL8hR

09-May-11 19:39 | magsamond

RT @NL_84: #shoutout for @seomraranga as a great site for resources #edchatie Couldn't agree more
@seomraranga

09-May-11 19:39 | AnseoAMuinteoir

HI #edchatIE folks! Humphrey Jones here, science teacher in St. Columba's in Dublin. AKA @thefrogblog Can't
stay long tonight!

09-May-11 19:39 | humphreyjones

#edchatIE GeoGebra.org for graphs and geometry drawing

09-May-11 19:38 | RobertChaney

#shoutout for @seomraranga as a great site for resources #edchatie

09-May-11 19:38 | NL_84

#edchatie I think stating the obvious in always important www.skoool.ie is always expanding its resources

09-May-11 19:37 | ConnollyTrevor

#edchatie Zamzar.com is also great for converting youtube files to avis or mp3 (if you just want the sound).

09-May-11 19:37 | SabineMcKenna

RT @MJB Has anybody checked out www.shankids.com? Set up by our 3 schools. Websites for all classes 1st
level, all subjects #edchatie

09-May-11 19:37 | 7MJB

@fboss not yet, no proper comp access for kids in my school yet :-( soon hopefully #edchatie

09-May-11 19:37 | NL_84

#edchatie Not only am I early, I'm also teasing - haven't introduced myself Helen NLeitrim /Sligo. Adult Ed mainly,
also studying at the mo

09-May-11 19:36 | crumphelen

@SabineMcKenna - spot on with the tweeting. #edchatie was there, so it'll all be captured in summary later on

09-May-11 19:36 | fboss

i use keepvid.com to download youtube videos (until our filtering level is changed and i get reliable internet
access in my room!) #edchatie

09-May-11 19:36 | NL_84

RT @NL_84: #edchatie i love the access to Britannica through Scoilnet.ie, both in school and at home ->HAve
an… (cont) http://deck.ly/~jgPWp

09-May-11 19:35 | fboss

#edchatie Hope I'm doing this right, it's my first time attending - did I? <blushes>

09-May-11 19:35 | SabineMcKenna

I'm hoping to pick up lots of new sites, I use mainly google (images and sites) and youtube. #edchatie

09-May-11 19:34 | SabineMcKenna

#edchatie i love the access to Britannica through Scoilnet.ie, both in school and at home

09-May-11 19:34 | NL_84

#edchatie Mary Jo. Teaching Junior Infants (Primary level!)

09-May-11 19:34 | 7MJB

@NL_84 had this class before just after Christmas and loved them so looking forward to it big time #edchatie

09-May-11 19:34 | AnseoAMuinteoir



#edchatie Will have to leave Early, 100% attention needed for Human Body on BBC. have set students the task
of watching so better do so too!

09-May-11 19:33 | magsamond

Welcome along. Looking forward to seeing & capturing all of those links to the websites you use in class & for
lesson planning #edchatie

09-May-11 19:33 | fboss

@AnseoAMuinteoir 5th class are cool, loved the year i had there! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:33 | NL_84

John Heffernan soon to be unemployed lecturer #edchatie

09-May-11 19:33 | johnmayo

Hellie here subbing primary teacher in 5th class tomorrow :D #edchatie

09-May-11 19:32 | AnseoAMuinteoir

Rob, Maths, secondary #edchatie

09-May-11 19:32 | RobertChaney

#edchatie primary NQT, 4th class at the moment

09-May-11 19:32 | SabineMcKenna

#edchatie Trevor here, a secondary teacher, will be in and out tonight but looking forward to sharing

09-May-11 19:31 | ConnollyTrevor

Fred Boss, working with NCTE's Continuing Professional Development Initiative & trained as an Art Teacher
#edchatie

09-May-11 19:31 | fboss

#edchatie hello hello! Nigel, 6th Class teacher

09-May-11 19:31 | NL_84

#edchatie Mags, Science, 2nd level

09-May-11 19:31 | magsamond

ha ha #edchatie I'm early! I use BBC Skillswise for adult basic skills lessons. Lots of interactive stuff. Good for
FETAC level 2/3

09-May-11 19:31 | crumphelen

So, #edchatie discussing: What websites do you use most often for both classroom use and for lesson planning?
Let's begin with intro's first

09-May-11 19:30 | fboss

Will just be keeping one eye on #edchatie tonight - have to work.

09-May-11 19:30 | treezadcu

Will be citing example of @Parents_GortCS at #ictedu on Saturday. Any & all feedback from followers would be
welcome. Thank you! #edchatie

09-May-11 19:29 | Parents_GortCS

#edchatie starting in 2mins now. Don't be like me and forget teh hashtag whenever you Tweet or it won't appear
in the summary at the end

09-May-11 19:29 | fboss

Sorry to miss #edchatie tonight (doing the Study run -- only 4 weeks to go!). I'll look forward to reading transcript
tomorrow.

09-May-11 19:26 | catherinecronin

:-) RT @7mjb: Tea, toast & twitter mmmmmm << getting ready for #edchatie, Mary Jo?

09-May-11 19:25 | catherinecronin

10mins until #edchatie kicks off tonight. Follow along & contribute-we're looking for the websites you use in
class/preparation

09-May-11 19:23 | fboss

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir: Join in the Irish version under the hastag #EdchatIE Monday nights from 8.30! Look out
for me there as... http://fb.me/H7Sqr9lF

09-May-11 19:15 | johnmayo



@fboss Posted my #edchatie feedback earlier - looks like you got a great response!

09-May-11 18:21 | catherinecronin

Thx @fboss "@Parents_GortCS Think you made great pt. @ #edchatie about parents playing a bigger part in
school community. Fully support ths"

09-May-11 18:21 | Parents_GortCS

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir: Join in the Irish version under the hastag #EdchatIE Monday nights from 8.30! Look out
for me there as... http://fb.me/H7Sqr9lF

09-May-11 18:18 | fboss

@Parents_GortCS Think you made great pt. at #edchatie about parents playing a bigger part in the school
community. Fully support thst

09-May-11 18:13 | fboss

Join in the Irish version under the hastag #EdchatIE Monday nights from 8.30! Look out for me there as...
http://fb.me/H7Sqr9lF

09-May-11 18:02 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about the websites you use most often for
classroom use & for lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 17:32 | SabineMcKenna

RT @blogscience Want the chance to name newly discovered marine species? http://url.ie/b1nz #science
#marine #ed #edchatie

09-May-11 17:16 | fboss

RT @thenerdyteacher 12 Fabulous Flip Camera Alternatives For Education… A Must Read! http://zite.to/lWmKbc
via @Ziteapp #edchatie

09-May-11 17:04 | fboss

@fboss #edchatie is like going for coffee and hearing all the teaching gossip from a wide menu of teachers and
levels. Flavors are great too

09-May-11 16:58 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @google Rolling out this week: sort by subject in Google Image search, http://goo.gl/ujyPD #edchatie

09-May-11 16:54 | fboss

RT @ncteireland: NCTE: Innovate: A brilliant new initiative was set up in March 2011 for Irish educators on
Twitter - #edchatie: http://bit.ly/ju8KOY

09-May-11 16:50 | seomraranga

@fboss #edchatie Edchat is a great chance to collaborate with other teachers of all levels on topics of mutual
interest.

09-May-11 16:48 | seomraranga

RT @fboss: #edchatIE Live! @ #ictedu -> More info here: http://bit.ly/lSrEPr (12:15-1:00pm in Room B153)
Attend in person or virtually

09-May-11 16:41 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @fboss: #edchatIE mini-version at #cesimeet this Friday 13th. More later today...

09-May-11 16:41 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @fboss: #edchatIE mini-version at #cesimeet this Friday 13th. More later today...

09-May-11 16:40 | pamelaaobrien

RT @fboss: #edchatIE Live! @ #ictedu -> More info here: http://bit.ly/lSrEPr (12:15-1:00pm in Room B153)
Attend in person or virtually

09-May-11 16:39 | pamelaaobrien

RT @fboss: Putting together presentation for #ictedu and would like to quote as to what #edchatIE means to you.
Plz tweet your response with #edchatie

09-May-11 16:39 | pamelaaobrien

RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about the websites you use most often for
classroom use & for lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 16:39 | pamelaaobrien

@fboss Sorry to miss #edchatie tonight. Going to #klck & won't be finished on time

09-May-11 16:31 | simonmlewis

RT @ncteireland: NCTE: Innovate: A brilliant new initiative was set up in March 2011 for Irish educators on
Twitter - #edchatie: http://bit.ly/ju8KOY

09-May-11 16:07 | StCorbansBNS



RT @fboss: Tonight's #edchatIE topic: What websites do you use most often for both classroom use and for
lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 16:07 | StCorbansBNS

RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about the websites you use most often for
classroom use & for lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 15:46 | boyledsweetie

RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about the websites you use most often for
classroom use & for lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 15:30 | sharonlflynn

.@fboss #edchatie promotes 'joined-up thinking' on education - as participants come from across the spectrum
and share openly.

09-May-11 15:26 | marloft

RT @ncteireland: NCTE: Innovate: A brilliant new initiative was set up in March 2011 for Irish educators on
Twitter - #edchatie: http://bit.ly/ju8KOY

09-May-11 14:33 | debmc3

RT @fboss: Tonight's #edchatIE topic: What websites do you use most often for both classroom use and for
lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 14:31 | AnseoAMuinteoir

NCTE: Innovate: A brilliant new initiative was set up in March 2011 for Irish educators on Twitter - #edchatie:
http://bit.ly/ju8KOY

09-May-11 14:30 | ncteireland

RT @fboss: Tonight's #edchatIE discussion is about: What websites do you use most often for both classroom
use and for lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 13:25 | simonmlewis

RT @sccenglish: RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about websites you use most
often for classroom use & for lesson planning

09-May-11 12:28 | myTutor_ie

RT @sccenglish: RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about websites you use most
often for classroom use & for lesson planning

09-May-11 12:27 | dorristheloris

RT @fboss: #edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about websites you use most often for
classroom use & for lesson planning

09-May-11 12:26 | sccenglish

#edchatiE tonight from 8.30-9.30pm (Irish time) is all about the websites you use most often for classroom use &
for lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 12:02 | fboss

RT @fboss: Putting together presentation for #ictedu and would like to quote as to what #edchatIE means to you.
Plz tweet your response...

09-May-11 11:44 | Giftedkidsie

RT @fboss: Tonight's #edchatIE discussion is about: What websites do you use most often for both classroom
use and for lesson planning?...

09-May-11 11:43 | Giftedkidsie

Tonight's #edchatIE discussion is about: What websites do you use most often for both classroom use and for
lesson planning? Plz RT

09-May-11 11:42 | fboss

Tonight's #edchatIE topic: What websites do you use most often for both classroom use and for lesson planning?
Plz RT

09-May-11 11:39 | fboss

Thanks for the really positive replies about #edchatie from everyone for my presentation @ #ictedu - feel free to
contribute too

09-May-11 09:27 | fboss

#edchatie: Educators across Ireland & beyond share ideas, resources. I welcome chat/sharing across sectors:
1st/2nd/3rd level & community.

09-May-11 08:38 | catherinecronin

RT @simonmlewis: Simply put, #edchatie brings great teachers together. I learn more in this hour than any other
each week < Mon. 8:30-9:30pm

09-May-11 08:27 | Parents_GortCS

I never make it to #edchatie live (soccer night) but always read the archives. It's our no.1 way to learn about
education issues in Ireland

09-May-11 08:22 | Daynuv



Simply put, #edchatie brings great teachers together. I learn more in this hour than any other each week.

09-May-11 07:56 | simonmlewis

@fboss #edchatie is like an hour long informal but hugely informative chat in the staffroom with your colleagues!

09-May-11 07:36 | NL_84

Looking to quote you: Plz tweet why you enjoy #edchatie and include the #edchatie hashtag in your response

09-May-11 07:24 | fboss

Last 4hrs to vote for tonight's #edchatie @ http://twtpoll.com/ttb900 Closes midday Mon. It's a tough choice!Plz
RT

09-May-11 07:21 | fboss

RT @fboss: Dear all, I'm presenting at #ictedu and would like to quote you as to what #edchatIE means to you.
Send on your thoughts & ideas as a tweet

09-May-11 07:15 | pamelaaobrien

RT @TheFrogBlog The Frog Blog: Exam Preparation Podcasts http://t.co/oS2e1bC #edchatie

09-May-11 07:15 | fboss

RT @jditie For The High-Tech Naturalist: LeafSnap Identifies Leaves Using Your iPhone’s Camera
http://tinyurl.com/3e5lbzz #edchatie

09-May-11 07:09 | fboss

RT @fboss: #edchatIE x 3, I hear you ask? The main #edchatIE takes place tonight at 8.30-9.30pm Irish time.
You can stil… (cont) http://deck.ly/~9xnqQ

09-May-11 06:55 | ILTAtweets

@fboss #edchatie facilitates sharing while tweeting which is why I like the idea and the community.

09-May-11 05:52 | topgold

Putting together presentation for #ictedu and would like to quote as to what #edchatIE means to you. Plz tweet
your response with #edchatie

09-May-11 05:46 | fboss

#edchatIE Live! @ #ictedu -> More info here: http://bit.ly/lSrEPr (12:15-1:00pm in Room B153) Attend in person
or virtually

09-May-11 05:40 | fboss

#edchatIE mini-version at #cesimeet this Friday 13th. More later today...

09-May-11 05:37 | fboss

#edchatIE x 3, I hear you ask? The main #edchatIE takes place tonight at 8.30-9.30pm Irish time. You can stil…
(cont) http://deck.ly/~9xnqQ

09-May-11 05:35 | fboss

#edchatIE x 3 this week - beginning to sweat now and it's only Monday!

09-May-11 05:34 | fboss

Putting together my presentation on #edchatIE for #ictedu and realising how many people I have to thank for
becoming involved & sharing

09-May-11 05:32 | fboss

Dear all, I'm presenting at #ictedu and would like to quote you as to what #edchatIE means to you. Send on your
thoughts & ideas as a tweet

09-May-11 04:17 | fboss

@fboss #edchatie An opportunity to connect with others to discuss topics in edu across the levels. Always
thought provoking and enjoyable

08-May-11 22:54 | pamelaaobrien

@fboss #edchatie An informal opportunity to engage with others, to learn & share ideas on a variety of ed topics.
Always look forward to it!

08-May-11 22:42 | 7MJB

RT @fboss: Dear all, I'm presenting at #ictedu and would like to quote you as to what #edchatIE means to you.
Plz send on your thoughts as a tweet

08-May-11 22:37 | AnseoAMuinteoir

RT @fboss: Dear all, I'm presenting at #ictedu and would like to quote you as to what #edchatIE means to you.
Plz send on your thoughts as a tweet

08-May-11 22:34 | pamelaaobrien



Dear all, I'm presenting at #ictedu and would like to quote you as to what #edchatIE means to you. Plz send on
your thoughts as a tweet

08-May-11 22:29 | fboss

@fboss Might even make it to #edchatie tomorrow night! Usually too busy with school stuff....

08-May-11 22:18 | SabineMcKenna

RT @peter_lydon: #gtie Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sun 9pm 'Issues facing G&T pupils in
Secondary/High School - Part 2' #gtchat #edchatie #gtvoice

08-May-11 18:49 | aposseadesse66

RT @peter_lydon: #gtie Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sun 9pm 'Issues facing G&T pupils in
Secondary/High School - Part 2' #gtchat #edchatie #gtvoice

08-May-11 18:49 | Dazzlld

@ebd35 Mary keep an eye on #edchatIE #cesimeet #ictedu next Friday night, @fboss has fun stuff lined up for
us. I wish you could be with us.

08-May-11 18:33 | magsamond

RT @pamelaaobrien: Great topics for Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time). Vote at
http://t.co/0ibHUaK. Closes midday Monday

08-May-11 18:18 | sccenglish

RT @kylepace Content Clips: find and organize multimedia clips for lessons and presentations.
http://bit.ly/iHZ5mD #edchatie

08-May-11 17:50 | 7MJB

RT @missnoor28 RT @kylepace: Great resources from Kathy Schrock on iPads in the classroom:
http://bit.ly/fLEmrQ #edchatie

08-May-11 17:41 | 7MJB

RT @colport Interactive Weather Charts http://weatherspark.com/ #ukedchat #edtech #edchatie

08-May-11 17:37 | 7MJB

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday Mon.
Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

08-May-11 17:28 | boyledsweetie

RT @nellmog Interesting site to experiment with typography http://typograffit.com/ #tap2011 #edchatie

08-May-11 17:13 | fboss

RT @peter_lydon: #gtie Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sun 9pm 'Issues facing G&T pupils in
Secondary/High School - Part 2' #gtchat #edchatie #gtvoice

08-May-11 17:12 | Begabungs

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday Mon.
Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

08-May-11 17:08 | seomraranga

#gtie Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sun 9pm 'Issues facing G&T pupils in Secondary/High School - Part 2'
#gtchat #edchatie #gtvoice

08-May-11 16:59 | peter_lydon

IT Provision in Secondary Schools 2011: http://bit.ly/j1gmJq (via @bobharrisonset) < Excellent assessment of
current alternatives. #edchatie

08-May-11 16:08 | catherinecronin

RT @7MJB: RT @rmbyrne New post: Twitter - Expanding our Classrom - Shrinking the World
http://goo.gl/fb/hYwop #edchatie

08-May-11 15:32 | fboss

RT @rmbyrne New post: Twitter - Expanding our Classrom - Shrinking the World http://goo.gl/fb/hYwop
#edchatie

08-May-11 14:10 | 7MJB

Great topics for Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time). Vote at http://t.co/0ibHUaK. Closes midday
Monday

08-May-11 12:11 | pamelaaobrien

RT @fboss: Great selection of #edchatie topics to vote on: http://twtpoll.com/ttb900 Closes midday Mon. Plz RT

08-May-11 11:47 | SusanLeahy

RT @fboss Vote for the topic to discuss @ Mon night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday Mon.
Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

08-May-11 11:43 | 7MJB



Great selection of #edchatie topics to vote on: http://twtpoll.com/ttb900 Closes midday Mon. Plz RT

08-May-11 11:40 | fboss

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday Mon.
Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

08-May-11 11:35 | AnseoAMuinteoir

Vote for the topic to discuss @ Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday Mon. Plz RT
http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

08-May-11 11:33 | fboss

RT @7MJB: RT @simonmlewis Targetboard | Ready Steady Think http://t.co/otmSAYB via @simonmlewis
#edchatie #tboard

08-May-11 07:16 | fboss

RT @topgold bookmarked Visualizers work elegantly in 3D: just like @daynuv teaches http://bit.ly/mywtg2
#edchatie

08-May-11 07:13 | fboss

RT @peter_lydon: #gtie Twitter Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sunday 9pm GMT #gtchat #edchatie #ukedchat
#gifted and especially #gtstoogies

08-May-11 00:04 | emernowlan

RT @simonmlewis Targetboard | Ready Steady Think http://t.co/otmSAYB via @simonmlewis #edchatie #tboard

07-May-11 22:40 | 7MJB

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday
Mon. Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 21:02 | flynntommy

@pamelaaobrien I was thinking the same thing. Great way to hit #edchatie No. 10 - with a tough choice :-)

07-May-11 19:49 | fboss

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday
Mon. Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 19:36 | ICTedu

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday
Mon. Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 19:35 | MCKD1

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday
Mon. Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 19:29 | tektweets

RT @peter_lydon: #gtie Twitter Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sunday 9pm GMT #gtchat #edchatie #ukedchat
#gifted and especially #gtstoogies

07-May-11 19:29 | fboss

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday
Mon. Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 19:29 | pamelaaobrien

RT @marloft: V good article on meeting teaching needs & student expectations in 3rd level http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n
#edchatie via @pamelaaobrien @michaelkls

07-May-11 19:29 | fboss

RT @fboss: Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday
Mon. Plz RT http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 19:21 | seomraranga

Vote for the topic to discuss @ this Mon. night's #edchatie (8.30-9.30pm Irish time) Closes midday Mon. Plz RT
http://twtpoll.com/ttb900

07-May-11 19:17 | fboss

#gtie Twitter Chat on Gifted issues in Ireland - Sunday 9pm GMT #gtchat #edchatie #ukedchat #gifted and
especially #gtstoogies

07-May-11 19:05 | peter_lydon

RT @fboss: Seems poll not taking the hr. change for summer so you've that long still to add a topic to the
#EdchatIE poll: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

07-May-11 17:19 | pamelaaobrien

Seems poll not taking the hr. change for summer so you've that long still to add a topic to the #EdchatIE poll:
http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

07-May-11 17:06 | fboss



RT @ConnollyTrevor Flip Alternatives: 5 Great Pocket Video Cameras: http://t.co/irkcJ1Y #edchatie

07-May-11 16:46 | fboss

RT @michaelkls: Very good article on meeting teaching needs and student expectations in 3rd level; David Read
in @RSC_EiC http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n #edchatie

07-May-11 15:52 | RSC_EiC

RT @treezadcu: EU Kids on social networks - habits and usage http://bit.ly/drP1rS #edchatie

07-May-11 14:02 | fboss

EU Kids on social networks - habits and usage http://bit.ly/drP1rS #edchatie

07-May-11 13:22 | treezadcu

RT @catherinecronin: #edchatie #10! RT @marloft: RT @fboss Final 5 hours to add your topic to the #EdchatIE
poll: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j Plz RT

07-May-11 12:52 | simonmlewis

eLearning Island New Blog Post Unintelligent Filtering...http://bit.ly/l34dXf #mindamp #ebshare #edchatie

07-May-11 12:52 | domaho

RT @marloft: V good article on meeting teaching needs & student expectations in 3rd level http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n
#edchatie via @pamelaaobrien @michaelkls

07-May-11 12:33 | tahiramajothi

#edchatie #10! RT @marloft: RT @fboss Final 5 hours to add your topic to the #EdchatIE poll:
http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j Plz RT

07-May-11 11:58 | catherinecronin

New Post: Teachers Summer Workshops @ ESA http://t.co/v7H4yof #astronomy #science #education #edchat
#edchatIE #esa #wonders

07-May-11 11:47 | TheFrogBlog

RT @fboss: Final 5 hours to add your topic to the #EdchatIE poll: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j Plz RT

07-May-11 11:45 | seomraranga

RT @AnseoAMuinteoir: #edchatIE no.10 looking for your education-based topics to be added to this poll. Closes
this Sat@ 5pm. Plz RT

07-May-11 11:37 | MissionVHQ

RT @marloft: V good article on meeting teaching needs & student expectations in 3rd level http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n
#edchatie via @pamelaaobrien @michaelkls

07-May-11 11:26 | Giftedkidsie

RT @marloft: V good article on meeting teaching needs & student expectations in 3rd level http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n
#edchatie via @pamelaaobrien @michaelkls

07-May-11 11:23 | GdnHigherEd

RT @fboss Final 5 hours to add your topic to the #EdchatIE poll: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j Plz RT

07-May-11 11:16 | marloft

V good article on meeting teaching needs & student expectations in 3rd level http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n #edchatie via
@pamelaaobrien @michaelkls

07-May-11 11:16 | marloft

Final 5 hours to add your topic to the #EdchatIE poll: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j Plz RT

07-May-11 10:59 | fboss

RT @treezadcu: #edchatie RTE radio documentary about Twitter http://bit.ly/l7aKPm

07-May-11 10:49 | fboss

#edchatie RTE radio documentary about Twitter http://bit.ly/l7aKPm

07-May-11 09:50 | treezadcu

RT @michaelkls: Very good article on meeting teaching needs and student expectations in 3rd level; David Read
in @RSC_EiC http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n #edchatie

07-May-11 09:03 | pamelaaobrien

Very good article on meeting teaching needs and student expectations in 3rd level; David Read in @RSC_EiC
http://bit.ly/mDZZ6n #edchatie

07-May-11 08:50 | michaelkls



RT @AnseoAMuinteoir: #edchatIE no.10 looking for your education-based topics to be added to this poll. Closes
this Sat@ 5pm. Plz RT

06-May-11 23:25 | pamelaaobrien

#edchatIE no.10 looking for your education-based topics to be added to this poll. Closes this Sat@ 5pm. Plz RT

06-May-11 23:25 | AnseoAMuinteoir

My tweets for the next hour are devoted to #gtchat on Gifted Children - feel free to lurk, listen or join in. #gtie
#edchatie

06-May-11 22:55 | peter_lydon

RT @catherinecronin: Great article on #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic
to: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 15:34 | fboss

RT @sharonlflynn: BBC - dot.Rory: A 15 pound computer to inspire young programmers - http://bbc.in/m5chmX
#edchatie

06-May-11 12:56 | lismiss

"@peter_lydon: Watch Bright Young Things: Growing Up Gifted in Ireland on RTE Player http://t.co/UQxrBaO
#gtchat #gtie #edchatie #gtvoice"

06-May-11 12:40 | create2day

BBC - dot.Rory: A 15 pound computer to inspire young programmers - http://bbc.in/m5chmX #edchatie

06-May-11 12:40 | sharonlflynn

RT @carldowse Chalk & talk on Youtube - How to use the word AIN'T in English (slang lesson) http://ht.ly/4OzDu
#besig #elt #edchatie

06-May-11 12:37 | fboss

RT @fboss: Great article about #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic for
next: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 10:12 | catherinecronin

RT @fboss: Great article about #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic for
next discussion: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 09:21 | ICTedu

RT @fboss: Great article about #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic for
next discussion: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 09:21 | pamelaaobrien

RT @fboss: Great article about #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic for
next: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 09:00 | Daynuv

@seomraranga Thanks for the post about #edchatIE It's really great to see so many people interested in it & it's
generating new ideas too

06-May-11 08:42 | fboss

RT @fboss: Great article about #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic for
next discussion: http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 08:04 | humphreyjones

Great article about #EdchatIE by @seomraranga http://t.co/LCSLloW read it & add your topic for next discussion:
http://twtpoll.com/r/7v6w1j

06-May-11 08:03 | fboss

RT @topgold bookmarked I like breathtaking 3d Street Art: http://bit.ly/ix38Nr #tap2011 #edchatie

06-May-11 06:16 | fboss

Tonight's offering is James Joyce, Eveline, all roads lead home... http://tinyurl.com/62kwuhf #edchatie #ssm2011

05-May-11 21:53 | levdavidovic

RT @treezadcu: Smartphone Video-Posting Made Simple - http://nyti.ms/kYtVj4 >> free apps and some good
advice #edchatie

05-May-11 21:47 | fboss

@seomraranga lol share the #edchatie love!

05-May-11 21:42 | AnseoAMuinteoir

@seomraranga Well done on your #edchatie blog. It's hard to believe we have had 9 chats already.

05-May-11 21:36 | 7MJB


